Basketball / Parent Meeting 11/02/2022 @ 5:00 School Cafeteria

Agenda

- Welcome
  - Introductions
  - Coaching Philosophy (Head Coach Crumbley, Asst. Coach Riddle)
  - Our program is built on character development through teamwork and emotional and physical improvement. Coaches will model and expect a strong work ethic from each player while reinforcing this through evaluation and communication. In addition to developing enthusiasm for the game players will pursue academic excellence in the classroom.

- 1st Priority
  - Grades
  - Attendance
  - Behavior 1st referral school and team discipline extra running at practice and strong verbal reprimand. 2nd referral 1 miss games. 3rd referral dismiss from the team. However, this could change if player gets OSS. If this fall under the DCS code of conduct. Minor infractions would include missing practices without letting the coaches know. I will not play the 1st quarter. if teacher says your not working in class or your having behavior problems. The player will receive team discipline and miss time on the floor. Could be 1 or 2 quarters. Please feel free to provide any other suggestions.

- Discipline
  - Be on time
  - Be prepared
  - Take responsibility for actions
  - Take care of your body and be a positive role model
    - game schedules
    - practice schedules (Girls’ team share gym with boys on a rotating schedule)
    - Remind (Best way to contact coaches)
    - Food

- Games: tickets must be purchased online at the link that will be provided
- Practice Times (discuss picking players up on time)
- Participation Fees ($200), must be paid in full by Nov 15. Fees can be paid online, If your paying in cash you be given a receipt by the coaches. Players will receive their player packs when payment has been made in full. (Depending on the day ordered)
- Playing Time: up to the coaches (Please be tactful in conversations with coaches)
- Team Pictures To be determined and 8th-grade poster pics ($20)
- All players represent Chestnut Log at home games and away games (Ambassadors)
- Each player makes a definite contribution to the team’s success but in different ways.
  - Hard work pays off!!

Questions?